Datasheet

HP All-in-One
22-3003ny
Family tested. World approved.
If you’ve been holding out for the
All-in-One that gets the green light
from everyone in your family, then this
streamlined PC gets the vote.
Practically priced and feature-rich, no
wonder everyone loves it!

The power to please
Why is HP a leading All-in-One brand? Because it has enough power for the whole family to stream, study,
and stay super productive.
Expand your view
Your videos will rock on this brilliant Full HD1 display. And if you need another screen, we've added
HDMI-out so you can simply connect to double your display space.
Quality engineering
We want you to buy confidently; so all our products undergo a set of rigorous hardware tests to guarantee
you’re bringing home affordable quality that lasts.
Featuring:
● Get the most out of your All-in-One with an intuitive touchscreen and the unforgettable image quality of
a stunning FHD display.4
● Add a second display for a more immersive computing experience. With dual monitors, you can increase
your productivity, boost your gaming experience, or just make multitasking easier.
● Whether it’s music, videos, or games, experience deep, rich bass and crystal clear quality with
concert-like sound.
● Watch DVD movies5 using the optional, integrated optical drive—or write your own media.

1

High definition (HD) content is required to view high-definition images. 4 High definition (HD) content is required to view high-definition images.
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Operating System

FreeDOS 2.0

Processor

Intel® Core™ i5-4460T with Intel HD Graphics 4600 (1.9 GHz, 6 MB cache, 4 cores)
Processor family: Intel® Core™ i5 processor

Chipset

Intel H87

Memory

4 GB DDR3L (1 x 4 GB); Total slots: 2 SODIMM

Storage

500 GB 7200 rpm SATA; Slim-tray SuperMulti DVD burner

Display

54.6 cm (21.5") diagonal FHD 10-point touch-enabled LED-backlit (1920 x 1080)

Network interface

Integrated 10/100/1000 Gigabit Ethernet LAN

Wireless connectivity

802.11b/g/n (1x1)

Video

Integrated: Intel HD Graphics 4600
Discrete: AMD Radeon R5 330 (2 GB DDR3 dedicated), 1 HDMI

Sound

DTS Sound+ Audio with dual 2 W speakers

Webcam

Integrated webcam with microphone

Included accessories

USB white keyboard; USB optical mouse

Features

Tilt: 10° forward to 25° back; Touch display

Ports

3 USB 2.0; 2 USB 3.0; 1 headphone/microphone combo; 3-in-1 memory card reader

Power

90 W AC power adapter

Additional information

P/N: N9W79EA #BED
UPC/EAN code: 889894896605

Weight

8.27 kg; Packed: 9.46 kg

Dimensions

54.6 x 7.87 x 37.5 cm; Packed: 63.1 x 18.4 x 46.6 cm

Product Color

Blizzard white

Warranty

1-year limited parts, labour, and carry-in service; You can expand the warranty coverage of your product to reach up to 3 years in total; for more
information, check with your HP reseller.

Compatible accessories and services*
* Not included.

HP Z4000 Black
Wireless Mouse
H5N61AA

HP H2800 Black
Headset
J8F10AA

3-year return to
depot
U4810E
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